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G&S Works, with date and length of original 
London run

• Thespis                                       1871  (63)

• Trial by Jury                               1875 (131)

• The Sorcerer                              1877 (178)

• HMS Pinafore                            1878 (571)

• The Pirates of Penzance 1879 (363)

• Patience                                     1881 (578)

• Iolanthe                                      1882 (398)



G&S Works, Continued

• Princess Ida                               1884 (246)

• The Mikado                               1885 (672)

• Ruddigore 1887 (288)

• The Yeomen of the Guard       1888 (423)

• The Gondoliers                          1889 (554)

• Utopia, Limited                          1893 (245)

• The Grand Duke                         1896 (123)



Elements of Gilbert’s stagecraft

• Topsy-Turvydom (a/k/a Gilbertian logic)

• Firm directorial control

• The typical issue: Who will marry the soprano?
• The typical competition: tenor vs. patter baritone

• The Lozenge Plot
• Literal lozenge: Used in The Sorcerer and never again
• Virtual Lozenge: Used almost constantly



Ruddigore: A “problem” opera

• The horror show plot

• The original spelling of the title: “Ruddygore”

•Whatever opera followed The Mikado was likely to 
suffer by comparison 



Ruddigore

Time: Early 19th Century

Place: Cornwall, England

Act 1: The village of Rederring

Act 2: The picture gallery of Ruddigore Castle,         
one week later



Ruddigore Dramatis Personae
Mortals: 

•Sir Ruthven Murgatroyd, Baronet, disguised as 
Robin Oakapple (Patter Baritone)

•Richard Dauntless, his foster brother, a sailor 
(Tenor)

•Sir Despard Murgatroyd, Sir Ruthven’s younger 
brother (Heavy Baritone)

•Old Adam Goodheart, Robin’s trusty servant



Ruddigore Dramatis Personae
Mortals: 

•Rose Maybud, a village maiden (Soprano)

•Dame Hannah, Rose’s aunt (Contralto)

•Mad Margaret, a madwoman (Mezzo-soprano)

•Zorah, a professional bridesmaid

•Ruth, another professional bridesmaid



Ruddigore Dramatis Personae
Ghosts:
• Sir  Rupert Murgatroyd, 1st Baronet

• Sir  Jasper Murgatroyd, 3rd Baronet

• Sir  Lionel Murgatroyd, 6th Baronet

• Sir  Conrad Murgatroyd, 12th Baronet

• Sir  Desmond Murgatroyd, 16th Baronet

• Sir  Gilbert Murgatroyd, 18th Baronet

• Sir  Mervyn Murgatroyd, 20th Baronet, and

•Sir Roderic Murgatroyd, 21st Baronet (Bass)



What the heck is a Baronet?

Short technical answer: A hereditary knight. 
The title dates from medieval times, but the 
modern form of baronetcy was introduced by 
James I in 1611. A baronet is a commoner, 
but the title passes from each baronet to his 
heir, like a title of nobility.



What the heck is a Baronet?

Longer non-technical answer: It was a tradition 
for baronets to be the villains in 19th century 
melodrama. This convention is alluded to early in 
Act I. When Dame Hannah tells the story of her 
youthful engagement to a Bad Baronet of 
Ruddigore, Ruth replies “All baronets are bad, but 
was he worse than other baronets?”



Historical digression: An actual bad baronet
Sir Oswald Mosley, 1896-1980
Leader, British Union of Fascists, 1932-40



The Backstory

Once upon a time, before our story begins, a 
cruel aristocrat burned an old woman at the 
stake. This deed had long term tragic 
consequences for his family. 

In the present generation, two brothers were 
born to this family.



The Backstory, Continued

At the start of the opera, one brother is 
wrongly believed to have died and the other 
has succeeded to the family title.

Both brothers have an interest in the same 
woman who is (unsurprisingly) the lead 
soprano.



The Backstory

The preceding is actually the
backstory for Verdi’s Il Trovatore.

But it also fits Ruddigore.



Videos of Ruddigore

• Live action, BBC/PBS 1982, DVD available on Amazon, 
excerpts on YouTube

•Animated, 1967, available in full on YouTube

•Numerous full versions and excerpts of stage 
productions on YouTube



Act 1 Opening chorus

•The corps of 
professional 
bridesmaids of 
Rederring



Dame Hannah, Rose’s aunt



Dame Hannah explains the curse:

“Each lord of Ruddigore, despite his best endeavour

Shall do one crime, or more, once every day forever.

This doom he can’t defy, however he may try,

For should he stay 

his hand, that day

In torture he shall die.”



Rose Maybud
Village Sweetheart



Robin Oakapple, Local Farmer



Robin and Rose: “I know a youth who loves a 
little maid”

https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=Is9KwQ5_
8RA

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Is9KwQ5_8RA


Old Adam reveals the terrible truth:

•Robin Oakapple is, in 
reality . . . .

•Sir Ruthven 
Murgatroyd, the 
rightful Baronet of 
Ruddigore



Richard Dauntless returns from the war



Richard’s song: An insult to France?

I shipped, d'ye see, in a Revenue sloop, And, off Cape Finisterre

A merchantman we see, A Frenchman, going free

So we made for the bold Mounseer, D'ye see? We made for the bold 
Mounseer. 

But she proved to be a Frigate – and she up with her ports, And fires 
with a thirty-two! 

It come uncommon near, But we answered with a cheer, 

Which paralysed the Parley-voo, D'ye see? Which paralysed the Parley-
voo



Robin and Richard reunite

•Robin explains that he is too shy to declare his 
love to Rose

•Richard, who always does what his heart tells 
him to do, offers to help by speaking to Rose on 
Robin’s behalf



A Syllogism:

•Major premise: Every young man in the village is 
in love with Rose

•Minor premise: Richard is a young man, and is in 
the village

•Conclusion: Therefore. . .



The classic soprano/tenor/baritone triangle emerges

•Richard proposes, Rose accepts him

• The disappointed Robin, in a masterpiece of passive-
aggressive behavior, “praises” Richard with lists of the
reasons why Richard would make a bad husband

•Rose changes her mind, accepts Robin, and they leave
to plan their wedding.

• Everyone exits, leaving the stage for a new character:



Enter Mad Margaret: 
“an obvious caricature of theatrical madness”



A young woman, driven mad by the rejection 
of the man she loves, wanders distractedly, 
singing about flowers

Remind you of anyone?



The Mad Scene

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ivAPposnkE0

From the Bournemouth G & S Festival, 2015

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ivAPposnkE0


Mad Margaret’s aria, opening lines

To a garden full of posies cometh one to gather 
flowers, 

And he wanders through its bowers toying with 
the wanton roses

Who, uprising from their beds, Hold on high their 
shameless heads



Margaret’s warning to Rose:

MARGARET: But see, they come – Sir Despard and his 
evil crew! Hide, hide – they are all mad – quite mad! 

ROSE: What makes you think that? 

MARGARET: Hush! They sing choruses in public. That's 
mad enough, I think!



“Welcome 
Gentry”—The 

Chorus of Bucks 
and Blades



Sir Despard arrives on the scene

. . . and wait until you see 
who played Despard in the 
1982 TV production:

https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=nKyLdlKgA_Q

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nKyLdlKgA_Q


Despard’s programme: crime followed by 
compensatory good deeds

“Two days since, I stole a child, and built an orphan asylum. 

Yesterday I robbed a bank. and endowed a bishopric. 

Today I carry off Rose Maybud, and atone with a cathedral!”

I don’t care how rich he is, this is an 
unsustainable cash burn rate!

What is needed is a workaround



Richard’s heart tells him to reveal Robin’s 
secret to Despard

•RICHARD: Has your honour a heart that ups and 
looks you in the face, and gives you quarter-deck 
orders that it's life and death to disobey?

•SIR DESPARD: I have not a heart of that 
description, but I have a Picture Gallery that 
presumes to take that liberty.



Act 1 Finale: The wedding of Robin and Rose, 
interrupted by Sir Despard

“His rightful title I 
have long enjoyed, 
I claim him as Sir 
Ruthven 
Murgatroyd.”



Rose urges Robin to deny Despard’s claim.                 
However . . .

As pure and blameless peasant, I cannot, I regret

Deny a truth unpleasant, I am that Baronet

But when completely rated, bad  Baronet am I

That I am what he stated, I’ll recklessly deny.



Act 1 Finale, 1967 Animated Version

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Du5dGY54kDM

• (Search YouTube for “Ruddigore Animated” Act 1 Finale begins at 
18:56 mark)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Du5dGY54kDM


Act 1 Final Chorus

Oh, happy the lily when kissed by the bee

And sipping tranquilly quite happy is he

And happy the filly that neighs in her pride

But happier than any, a pound to a penny

A lover is when he embraces his bride



Break Time

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SuO6P71x7yQ

Coming up after the break:

Act 2: The Picture Gallery, one week later

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SuO6P71x7yQ




Act 2: Robin is a changed man

•Old Adam loyally suggests 
sufficiently heinous crimes, 
but

•Sir Ruthven is too 
squeamish to take the 
advice



Enter Rose, Richard, and the Bridesmaids

•They ask for Sir Ruthven’s 
consent to their wedding

•He angrily threatens “to 
immure ye in an 
uncomfortable dungeon.”

•Richard: “Hold! We are 
prepared for this.”



Rose pleads with Sir Ruthven

•He relents: “Take her, I 
yield”

•Rose, Richard, and the 
Bridesmaids exit, 
leaving him alone 
onstage for . . .



The Ghost Scene

•Houston G&S Society 2007:

•https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bZ_kff3cXDk

•Oundle G&S Players 2016: 

•https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kDxVqt9MX10

• For more versions enter either “Ruddigore Ghost 
Scene” or “Ruddigore Painted Emblems” in the 
YouTube search engine

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bZ_kff3cXDk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kDxVqt9MX10


Ghost Scene Fun Facts

• The blackout for the transformation was possible 
because of the electrification of the Savoy Theatre

• The drum roll during the transformation of the 
portraits was included to cover any mechanical 
sounds

•During the blackout, Sullivan conducted with a glass 
tube containing an illuminated wire.



The Ghost’s High Noon: Who knew being 
dead was so much fun?



The Ghosts are unsatisfied with Ruthven’s 
crimes his first week on the job. For instance:

RUTHVEN: On Tuesday I made a false income-tax return. 

ALL: Ha! ha! 

1ST GHOST: That's nothing. 

2ND GHOST: Nothing at all. 

3RD GHOST: Everybody does that. 

4TH GHOST: It's expected of you



Despard and Margaret: Newlyweds



The Patter Trio—”My Eyes Are Fully Open”

https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=zmBri9kvptE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zmBri9kvptE


The Patter Trio as cultural artifact:

Pirates of Penzance

(NYSF, Central Park 1980)

https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=qa7evoSWgIY

Thoroughly Modern Millie

(Broadway 2002)

https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=_5xMqb_Aomg

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qa7evoSWgIY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_5xMqb_Aomg


As ordered, 
Old Adam has 
carried off  a 

lady



Sir Ruthven is REALLY bad at this whole villain thing



Sir Roderic and Dame Hannah are re-united 

Song: The 
Flower and the 
Oak Tree



Sir Ruthven interrupts the tender scene

They are annoyed 
with him, until he 
explains that he has 
come up with a 
workaround for the 
curse



Robin’s Bright Idea

ROBIN: A Baronet of Ruddigore can only die through refusing 
to commit his daily crime. 

Therefore, to refuse to commit a daily crime is tantamount to 
suicide! 

But suicide is, itself, a crime – and so, by your own showing, 
you ought never to have died at all! 

RODERICK: I see – I understand! Then I'm practically alive! 

ROBIN: Undoubtedly!



Act 2 Finale: Issues

•Which male chorus to bring back

•Which finale to use
•Original, long version
•More recent, shorter version



The Gondoliers 
by Gilbert and Sullivan

•Thomas Nelson 
Community College

• July 10-19, 2020

• tncc.edu/performingarts



Cast: Gondoliers

Marco Palmieri (Tenor)

Giuseppe Palmieri (Heavy Baritone)

Antonio

Francesco

Giorgio

Annibale



Cast: Contadine

Gianetta (Soprano)

Tessa (Mezzo)

Fiametta

Vittoria

Giulia



Cast: Others

The Duke of Plaza-Toro (Patter Baritone)

The Duchess of Plaza-Toro (Contralto)

Casilda, their daughter (Soprano)

Luiz, their servant

Don Alhambra del Bolero, the Grand Inquisitor (Bass)

Inez, the King’s foster mother



Act 1: Venice, 1750

• Scene 1: Gondoliers and Contadine

• Scene 2: The Ducal Party, plus Don Alhambra

• Scene 3: Gondoliers and Contadine, plus Don 
Alhambra 



Act 2: Barataria, later

•Scene 1: Gondoliers and Contadine, plus Don 
Alhambra

•Scene 2: Entire cast



The Plaza-Toro family arrives in Venice



The Duke of Plaza-Toro



Coming to the Kimball January 23-26



And coming to the Osher Institute next semester:

•Precious Nonsense: The Operas of Gilbert and Sullivan

•A three-lecture series featuring the 13 extant works

•Wednesdays, April 29-May 13

•Williamsburg Regional Library


